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The plea of limitation was hel~ ~o fail in a case
..lIere it was impossible to distinguish the de
fendant's possession in his own right from his pos
_ssn as farmer of the plaintiff•
.. But the Court refused to allow a decree to stand
which gave to the plaintiff something (i. e., lands
whose boundaries were) unascertained and which
Plight after all not be ascertainable.

7ackson, 7.-THItSE two appeals have been
argued almost simultaneously, and both cases
have been disposed of in a single judgment by
the Moonsiff as well as by the Lower Apel
late Court. The plaintiffs are m iinly, it
seems, the same parties, tho\lgh there are some
one or more concerned in one case who are
not concerned in the other. In suit No. 1238
the defendants are Lalljee Singh and others,
and in suit No. 1287 the defendants are
Nuthoo Singh and others. In both cases the
plafhtiff sued to recover certain specified
parcels of land, being portions at putnees,
described and set out wun particularity in the
khusrah of the Collectorate.

The defendants set up the plea of Iirnita
tion, and they moreover denied the plainrift's
title. It will be more convenient to deal
with the case in which Lalljee and others are
defendants, namely, appeal No. 1283, iirst.
The plaintiffs have had decrees III tueir favor
i~ both suits, As to the defendant Lalljee
SlOgh, the plea of limitation must fail, because
the defelldants who, it appears, uold ouier
lands in the vicinity, also held in fum sorn ,
share. of the plaintiffs, and tuercro re It d.es
not ht: ill their mouths to :;ay t n .t tuey have
b
h
een holding adversely to 1Ile plaiuurfs I;

t e lands now in dispute be found w beLmg
~o the plaintiff they must be given UD. because
~t Would be impossible to dl:;tingUl':;h the de
h~ndant's possession in his own rigu: tromtbs POSsession as farmer of tile plaintiff. Bur
toere i~ aIlother and a very serious objection
be the Judgment ot the first Court which hasTConfirmed by the Subordinate 1udg~.
has h~ decree as we read it, taken by itself,
Pur t e appt:arance of a final decree, tor it
lanaO~t~ to give the plaintiff the parcel of
the d c alme~ according La tile boundaries and
it is eSCnptlon giverr in the khusrah. But
that t~anlfest, on looking to the j udgme.u,
!the d e .~~urt was unable to ascertain before
lIise e~l~l?n of the suit wnat were the pre
I:laill:l.PdSItton and boundaries of the land
IIltnl e t: In fact, by the terms of the j udg
lCibtain lle Coan expressly reserves t~e as
~f a:~nt of these particulars by. directin;
~on to meen shall be. sent after the rainy
Ii~ of u lIleasure ~d ascertain the boanda
IOll(h it l~ land. Therefore the decree, al

appea.rs final, IS' not so, au.I .\ir. C.

G

Gregory, who appears for the respondent, is
unable to Rive any explanation of how the
decree and the judgment do not conform.

There must have been some error on the
part of the officer who drew up the decree,
because it is not in accordance with the
judgment. We cannot allow a decree to
stand which gives to the plaintiff something
unascertained, and which might after all not
be ascertainable. This is not .like a case
where an account is ordered to be taken, or
where wassilat h\\s to be calculated; but
it is a suit for a certain specified parcel of
land, and the decree muse define the boun
daries.

This case (No. 1288) in which LalJjee
Singh is concerned must therefore go back to
the first Court, the decree of the Lower
C HIrtS being set aside, wi.h direction that the
necessary enquiries may be completed and a
final decree drawn up.

In the other case No. 1287, in which Nuthoo
Singh is defendant, the ground on which the
plea of limitation oug.it not to prevail in the
other case does n .t exist. N uthoo Singh
and the others d-riy that [hey ever held a
share in tne plaintiffs land, and therefore
the decision in Lalljee's case cannot apply to
uus case. The case must go back to the
Lower Appellate Court in order that it may.
determine the plea of li mitation on its merits.
If [lie ieterrninauon be in rivir of the de
feniaills. [[WI there is an end of the suit;
but If it be determi ned in t.ivour of the plaint
ill thou tne C,1.'C will KO U rue first Court
with tile like .lirecuo.rs as ill the other cases;

j}farkby, I-I concur in tile order of remand.

Present:

The Hon'ble F. B. Kemp and F. A. Glover,
J~ldges.

Jurisdiction (Plea. of want of)-Conftict~g
Claim, to Land~"Appeal to Judge-SpecIal
Appeal-B"namee and Equitable liability.

Cases Nos. 1310 .uil 13 13 of 1871 under
Act X. of 1859.

Spm<tl Appe!l'l; from a decision passed
by the Judge "0/ Beerbhaom, dJted th~
:J2lld June 1871, retursing a decision
';/ the . Deputy Collector of that district,
dated th; 38th September ~870.
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Where a Deouty Collector determined a question
relating to an interest in land as between parties hav
ing conflicting claims, although in a former part of his
decision he was of opinion that r. Revenue Court was
1I0t competent to entertain and decide the question,
the appeal was held to lie to the Judge; out as this
objection was not taken in the Lower Appellate
COUI r, the High Court declined to entertain it in
speci,.l appeal.

The Revenue Courts were held not competent to
try a question of benamee and equ itable liability an
sing- out of a. .... uit for rent wnere the relation IIf
landlord and tenant was clearly and distinctly denied.

Pcorna Soonduree Debee (Plaintiff),
Respondenl.

Baboo Mohinee jl£ohun Roy for Appellant.

Baboo Sreenath Doss and Rash Beharee
Ghost for Respondent.

.
Hurish Cnunder Roy (Defendant), Appellanl, On appeal, the Judge, Mr. Craster, on the

question whether the Revenue Courts had
power to entertain this suit, after commen~ing
upon the case of Prosunno Cooma.r Roy Chow
dhry, decided by the Full Bench, to be found,
in Volume VIII. Weekly Reporter, page 428
was of opinion that that ruling did not apply
to the circumstances of the present case.
The Judge was of opinion that this case
was one which the Revenue Courts were
fully competent to try, and he refers, in
support or his opinion, t» the case of Bipin
Benaree Chowdhry us, Ram Chunder Roy,
reported at page 12, Volume Xl V., Weekly
Reporter, and abc) LU a case to be found in
Volume IX. page 17. The Judge then says
that it is true there is a d ecis.on in Volume
XI. Weekly Reporter , in the case of Kis.'l~n

Buuee Misrain us. Hickey, at page 406,
which conflicts with the decision cited above;

Kemp, T-THESIt two appeals No. t 310 but that he prefers to be guided by the del
and No. 1313 nave been heard together cision first cited by him. He, therefore
and one decision Will govern the two cases. held that the Revenue Court was competenl
We nave had the advantage of a very able to entertain the question. On the merits he
argument by the pleaders all both sides. Tue tound that Hurish Chunder was in posses
suit was brought against tile defendant No.2, SIOIl and that there was sufficient evidence tc
special appellant, tor arrears of rent. The warrant the Court in concluding that he wa!
allegation was that there is a motorosee the tenant actuallv in possession of the land
jot« in mouzalt Dourka originally held in and liable for the rent claimed. The decision
the name of one Sharna Churn Mookcrjee of the Deputy Collector was therefore re
The plaintiff Poorna Soonduree Debee is tire versed in both csaes and the appeal decreed
purchaser of t.iis jote, or rather her hus- The defendant is the special appellant, and
band purchased it oeuamee in her name. the first ground raised by him in special ap'
The allegation of the plaintiff is that in this peal is that the Judge had no jurisdiction d
jate in WhIC!1 the defendant is also a co- try the appeal, inasmuch as the decision
sharer, 1 beegah 16 cottahs of land was the Deputy Collector did not determine an,
taken in lease by tbe defendant NO.1 Gour question relating to a title in land or to sOlnO
Soondur Mockerjee and another at a j urnm a interest in land, and therefore that, undel
of Rs. 4-4 annas on a kuboo!eut executed section 153 of Act X. of 1859, there \fas
by them Gour Soondur and another, but no appeal to the Judge; that the appetdi
tilat the real beneficial owner was the de- it any, from the decision of the Dep~t1
fendant No.2, Hur ish Cnunder Roy. Tue I Collector, which was a decision on a questt~
suit IS for the rent of the two holdings. . of whether rent was due or not, would Ite

The defendant Hurish Chunder Roy to tue Collector, and therefore that, on thl
denied the relationship of landlord and te-, point of jurisdiction, the Court ought to ~
nant ; he also denied the execution of the aside the decision of the Judge.

• kuboo!eul and alleged that the mozorosee : The second point is that the Judge ?/'JA
jole twas the joint property of the defendant, wrong in holding that the question of bena
and 4 (of ,the plaintiff's husband Protab and equitable liability arising rherefrorn-
Chunder. raised in the present case, could be deterIll10

The first Court, the Deputy Collector, was by a Revenue Court under Act X. of 1859
of opinion that the question could not be and, lastly, on the merits that the mere fa
decided by the Revenue authorities; but he of the defendant having had possession
went further, and although he beld that he the laud wnich he claimed to hold diredhad ng, jurisdicnon to tr'y the case, went under the !?roprietors and not as tenant un.
into the merits and round that there was the plaintiff, it was not a possession ",hi'"
nothing to prove that Hurish Chunder Roy entitled the Court below to assume that
executed the kubooleut. He ~(.cordingly special appellant was liable to pay, the re
dismis~ed both s iits, claimed by tbe plaintiff.
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* The 5th March 1869.
Present:

The Hon'ble 1. S. Jackson and W. Markby, Judges.
Plea of Jurisdiction-Waiver of.

Case No. 581 of 1868.
Special APPeal/ram a decision 0/ the Officiating

_'fudgeo/ Midnapare, dated the 18th December 1867,
ajfirmmg a decision ofthe Principal Sudder Ameen
of that district, dated the 18th June 1867.

Mahomed Hossein (Defendant), Appellant,
versus

Rajah Akhoya Narain Paul (Plaintiff), Respondent.
Mr. E. Twidale for Appellant.

Baboo Mohendro Lall Shame for Respondent.
lh';:'here defendant objected to the jurisdiction in
tio lI~st Court, but took no objection to th'e jurisdic
co~ ,~n the L'lwer Appellate Court, the High Court

51 ered the objection as waived.

rO~dkby, Y·-IN this case the plaintiff, having bor
in f money from the defendant, gave his zemindar
him a~m to the defendant, who was to re imburse
30:> se f from the proceeds, paying to the plaintiff Rs,
recova year as malikana. This suit is brought to
Loweer SOme a:rears of that allowance. The two
faVorrofChurts, .'n _this case. had given a decision in
We ate plamtlff, and 'the 'only ground on which
CiVil rCaske~ to set that decision aside, is that the
defend vurt ~s no jurisdiction to try the case. The
COurt a~t "'bJected to the jurisdiction in the first
the r.: ut ~OOk no objection to the jurisdiction in
the q~ewe.r Ourt of appeal. Without determining
Collrt .~tI°h whether 'the Civil Court or the Revenue
that u"d t e P~Jler tribunal in this cliSe, I think
a.id~ It d~: .SUch circumstances, we ougbt not to se\oo
on the III l!llon which we must presumt to be correct

ents. I think that for the purpose of this

On the first question raised, namely, the judgraent was delivered by Mr. J~tice
question of jurisdiction, we may observe Markby, We therefore overrule the plea of
toot this objection was not taken in the want of jurisdiction to hear this appeal by
Lower Appellate Court. Moreover, we are the Judge.
of opinion that a question relating to an Then comes the question whether the
interest in land as between parties having Revenue Courts were competent to entertain
conflicting claims, was determined by the this question. The Judge appears to rely
judgment of the Deputy Collector, for, al- upon the decision in the case of, Bipin
though the Deputy Collector in the first Beharee Chowdhry and on a case to be
part of his decision was of opinion that a found in Volume IX, Weekly Reporter,
Revenue Court was not competent to enter- page 72. We will take the case of Bipin
tain and decide the question, he did really Beharee Cnowdhry, first. There can btl no
enter into and determine it. doubt that, if tne decision of the Full Bench,

The question at issue in the first Court, and which is to be found in Volume VIII. applied
which was determined by that Court, was to tbe circumstances and facts of the case of
whether Hurish Cnunder Roy was a co-sharer Bipin Bebaree Cbowdhry, the majority of
of the plaintiff, or whether he was a tenant the Judges who decided the case of Bipin
subordinate to the plaintiff. Therefore, we' Beharee would have felt themselves bound
think an appeal did lie to the Judge, but we by the decision of the Full Bench, but those
are further of opinion that this objection not learned Judges in their judgment show, and
haVing been taken in the Lower Appellate we think very clearly show, a clear distinc
Court, we ought not to entertain it at this tion between that case and the case decided
stage of the case, and we are supported in by the Full Bench. In the case of Bipin
this opinion by a decision reponed in Volume Beharee Chowdhry there was no denial of the
1. Weekly Reporter, page 279, and by a relationship of landlord and tenant, while in
late decision in Volume II., Bengal Law Re- the present case there is a distinct denial of
ports, page 4 2 , Appendix,. in which the such relationship on the part of Hurish

Chunder. In the present case, there is a
repudiation of liability by the defendant, and
in the case of Bipin Beharee, on the contrary,
liability was, as observed by Sir Barnes
Peacock, eagerly claimed by all the defend
ants We tbink, therefore, that, as laid down
in the decision in Bipin Beharee's case, there
is a clear distinction between that case and
the case decided by tbe Full Bench.

We now come to the decision in Volume
IX. on which tbe Judge has also relied. The
facts and circumstances of that case appear
to us to be entirely different from the case
before us, That case was decided by one
of the Judges who sat on the Full Bench
when the decision to be found in Volume
VllI. was passed. We allude to Mr. Justice
Macpherson. That learned Judge observes
that his decision in Volume IX. agrees
generally with she principles laid down in
the Full Bench decision in Volume VUI.
He observes .also that credit was not given
to the real lessee, but to the person in whose
name the lease was granted; the Judge had
accepted the finding of tne Deputy Collector
that the respondents were the real lessees in
possession, and if so, observed Mr. Justice

·ap~,,:~w~-~ugj,~ to consider the objection to the
jurisdiction as ~alved. Whether or "ot the defend
ant can take this objection in any other form it is
not nec,essary to say. I think the appeal ought to
be dismissed With costs.
Ja~on, J.-I concur in t,pis judgment.




